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Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or  revision  application,  as  the
e  may  be  against such  order,  to the  appropriate authority in the following way

iTwh iFT ERE 3TTaiFT

evision application to Government of India  :

_rm¥HapGFTqTqTgrgrs:'¥'#:qu@#¥cPrT;fla#=FTF¥al_?FfRfaffl*¥,rm:
alch Fffro.  ch €ttT iTan,  flH< wl,  rf fan .  iioooi  ch @ rfu TTftr

n,stryAo:::::,aonnc:ppj,ec:;,:EL::::oftRh:v::::,rft:CFrFot:rr,yL:oethaenGDoevetpo5jT,a,,:dF::,r:,,:#:nptpg:raet:ot:Nuen;
elhl  --110 001  under Section  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect  of the following  case,  governed  by first
oviso  to  Sub-section  (1)  of Section-35  ibid

\        qfa.  qiiT  qfr  ETfa  a  =ITa  F  qT  ap  ETfir  at  a  fan  .Tu€ilTiT  IT  3iiH  FTwi  *  IT
quenrm  ri  i;F{  `Tueni{  fi  7Trd  a  qTa  gl  wi  ¥,  qT  fan  `Tu€Ti"  IT  ?]u€iT +  vi qE  frm

*  tIT  fan- iTO€TTiiT + a  7TTtT @  Hffu  tF an st  a

)           ln  caseofany  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur  in  transitfrom  afactorytoawarehouse  c)rto
hother  factory  or  fr6m  one  w-arehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of  the  goods  in  a
arehouse  or in  storage whether in  a factory or in  a warehouse
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IT  qdr  fr  fun  Frti  qT  IT  rna  S  farf]rfu  i  Eqdr  ¥givi  ri  FTa  qT  GfflTET    .
i ch quT«] zi arg<: fan  ills  tn  rfu  F  frm € I

of duty of excise on  goods exported to any country or territory outside_I.  LL._   ~_^A^  `^,hi-h   are  c)ynr`rferl
material  used  in  the  manufacture  of th`e  goods  which  are  exported
uly  1/I   I;^ulo`=.  `+u  g`-v-y   -,`r -,--

ble
territory  outside  lndia.

fan quii{T a  arE{  (fro  " `piT  ri)  fife fa7ar  TTtIT  Fii] a I

ids  exported  outside  India  export  to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of

g¥Hg=SSgF*fatalchRTapFT¥m¥#ut#¥2#98chrmFTt:£

y(  duty   allowed   to   be   utillzed   towards   payment   of   exclse   duty   on   final
dr the  provisions  of this Act or the  Rules  made  there  under and  such  order
the  Commissioner (Appeals)  on  or after, the date  appointed  under Sec.109
;6  (No.2) Act,1998.

F*rfu#¥en:2o*STH¥=¥=rfurfuFEFrm¥;rm¥=*TE£8a:¥=IT:
fflFT tfl Ffa th an rfu I

(a)

application  shaH  be  made  in  dupl'Icate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
ehtral  Exc`lse  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  w.ithin  3  months from the date  on which

=tchito°f::ea8?8a:endda8:tne::,LS.A3Femarn,'tc:theodu,%n:,::a::b:c::Cm°pmapnien6e:yb:
6lchallan  evidencing  payment of prescribed fee as  prescribed  under Sectlon
=A,1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

a enap ed tiai] FT ap ap wi IT wh FT an wi 200/-tPru ¥7TfflT di FT Gin
tz5  i5iq  a  qui<T  d al  iooo/-    an  rfu griTTi  a  iHTT I

n3application  shaH  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-where  the  amount

guopne:SLaocne  Lacor less and  RS  1,000/-where the amount mvolved  is more               .

rr€q  gap  qu  dr  apt  3Tanq  fflTqTfhaTpr  d=  tha  3TtPra -
1,  Excise,  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

i gap chafan,  1944 # €m 35-fl/35i a 3Trfu-

)ti¢n  358/ 35E  of CEA,  1944  an  appeal  lies to  ..-

qiae€  2  (1)  qi  i  fflng  3TI{]T{  ti  3Tarm  TIT  3TfltT,  3Tm  tS  FTi}  i  rfu  gr,  and
F  RT  anT;.{  3ffiq  qTFTTfaapT{s±)  aft  qien  aj}fl  flfaiH,  3iRTTTT  i  2nda]Tan,

ar  ,3iH.tat  ,finRETJT{,3TEEiFT-380004

st  regional  bench  of  Customs,  Exclse  &  Service  Tax  Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
hunallBhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad   .   380004    In   case   of   appeals
ad  mentioned  ln  para-2(I)  (a)  above



(3)

(4)
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The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall   be  filed   ln   quadruplicate   'in  form   EA-3   as

prescribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shau    be
accompanied  against (one which  at least should  be accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs  5,000/-and  Rs  10,000/-where  amount  of duty /  penalty  /  demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank  draft  in
favour  of  Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nom.inate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place  where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  is situated.

#dgivPe3g¥+*rfuTFE¥HcafflS¥gr#%chfa¥qflTaat*±ifira¥TTQTngfixE=erffi
fflTqiiaiFi{uT  tf,i  TtF  arnrd  en  an  FTTq5iT  cbi  \rtF  3TTin  frfu  lam  % I

ln  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be
pald   in  the   aforesaid   manner  not  withstanding   the  fact  that  the  one  appeal  to  the
Appdlant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled to  avoid  scriptoria  work  lf exclslng  Rs.1  lacs  fee  of  Rs.100/-for each

H¥qfigrRE7Offii3#ffi-##w¥5¥5Off=F#
fas ran dr FTRT I

One bopy of application  or 0  I  0   as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shaH   a  court fee  stamp  of  Rs  6  50  paise  as  prescribed  under scheduledLI  item
of the court fee Act,1975  as amended.

FT 3ir rfu F"ijt qir fagivT ed ffla firait tfl 3ir rfu eqfl 3FTrfu fan enar % ch th ¥€5T,
an enF] gr try a-qiq5i{ 3]ti]ij}q q]iqrfatFT (dirm) fan,  1982 i fiRfi a I

..

Attertytion  in  Invited  to  the  rules  coverlng  these  and  other  related  matter contended  ln  the
Customs,  Excise  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982

th  gr,  tffi  iaFTT  gr  qu  chFT  3Trm  iqTqifgivrm,a  rfu3Tm  d  FTa  F
ed=trtJT(Demand) qu  a3(penalty) ffl  ioozo qi  an  ffl  3rfand  % IFEiiaT,  at®tfiFH  qd  FT  io
rfe  FT  a I(Sectlon   35  F  of the  Central  Excise  Actt  1944,  Sectlon  83  &  Sectlon  86  of the  Finance  Act
1994)

*Jap  3apa  QjapJ 3ir drTZFr aT  3ratra, QTffla an "rfu fl an"(Duty i>emanded)-

a)         (secf[on)dsiiDai aFa faQffl ofir;

(ii)        fin 7TFT ur aria rfu Trftr;
¢iil)       un  a5iae  fan  *  falTzrH,a,  tiiTT  dr chtr

>    qF  qi  an 'afaH  3Tffiffl' *  qed  qS  -jTan  zfr  gE€TT  #, 3TthiFi flfad  nd  ds  rap  Ra  Qrct  ~d.+IT  fan-i.
For;an  appeal  to  be  filed  before  the  CESTAT,10°/o  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the,'Appellate   Commissloner  would   have  to   be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the   pre-
deposlt amount shaH  not exceed  Rs  10  Crores   lt may  be  noted  that the  pre-deposlt  ls  a
marldatory  condition  for  filing   appeal   before  CESTAT.   (Section   35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise Act,1944,  Sectlon  83 &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,1994)

Uhder Central  Excise  and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded"  shaH  Include
(lxxvl)  amount determlned  under  Sect'ion  11  D,
(lxxvii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(lxxvii.I)               amountpayableunderRule6ofthecenvatcreditRules.

3TraQT  as  qfa  3Tca  qTfatRT S  FTer  5TFv  Qjff  3Tan  gr  "  505  farfu  a @  gil  itr  JTF  Qjt5 *
%peH
\       In vlew of above,  an  appeal  againstthls  order shalule  before the Trlbunal  on  payment of

8t,:yf:1:n:|tsy,nd%:3:tdee9Wheredutyordutyandpenaltyarelndlspute,orpena|ty,where
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ORDER_

present  appeal  has  been  filed  by  M/s,  Colour flex  Laminators

Near  Kothari  Char  Rasta,  Village  :  Santej,  Taluka  :  Kalol,

Gandhinagar -382 721 (hereinafter referred to as the appellant)

)rder in Original No. AHM-CEX-003-ADO-MSC-004-20-21    dated

[hereinafter  referred  to  as  "I.j7]pzjg.j2ed  ordej3']  passed  by  the

Commissioner,   CGST   &   Central  Excise,      Commissionerate

ar[hereinafterreferredtoas"ady'udI'cadrgauthorjtj/'].

facts  of  the  case,  in  brief,  is  that  the  appellant  was  having

:ciseRegistrationNo.AAACC4768LXM001formanufacturingof

Ptrinted  Film,  Printed  Laminated  Pouch  etc.  falling  under

ot the Central Excise Tariff Act,  1985.  During the audit of the

he appellant for the period from January, 2016 to June, 2017, it

that  the  appellant  had  classified  Printed  Laminated  Pouch

THl 39239090 and were clearing the same on payment of Central

uty @  12.5%  as per Notification No.  12/2012-CE  dated  17.03,2012.

ellant was classifying the Printed Laminated Pouch under CETH

10  i.et  `Others'  on the  ground that there  is  no  specific heading for

Iti  appeared  to  the  audit  officers  that  the  said  goods  merited

oh under  CETH  39232990 which is  relating to  `Articles for the

ance  or packing of goods,  of plastics;  stoppers,  lids,  caps  and other

>s of plastics'.  It appeared from the  dictionary  meanings that a bag

rionythofapouchandisabroadertermusedtoaddressapouchand

Ler  containers.  The  applicable  rate  of  duty  on  the  articles  under

39232990 was  15°/o by virtue  of Notification No.  12/2016-CE  dated

2016. The  improper classification  of their  product by  the  appellant

sulted
•2,498/-

in  short  payment  of  Central  Excise   duty   amounting  to

appellant   was   therefore,   issued   a   SCN   No,   VI/1(b)/Tech-

/Colbur Flexi/2019-20 dated 09.09.2019 proposing to :

sify Printed Laminated Pouch under CETH 39232990;

®
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Recover   Central   Excise   duty   amounting   to   Rs.50,62,498/-   under

Section  llA (4)  of the  Central Excise Act,  1944  along with interest

under Section llAA;

iii.      Imposition  of  penalty  under  Section   llAC  (1)   (c)   of  the   Central

Excise Act,  1944.

2.2.    The  said  Show  Cause  Notice  was  ad]udicated  vide  the  impugned

order wherein :

Ilo

1[1.

®

Printed  Laminated  Pouch  was  ordered  to  be   classified

under CETH 39232990;

The demand of Rs.50,62,498/-was confirmed under Section

llA (4) of the CEA,1944;

Interest was ordered to be  recovered under  Section  llRA

of the CEA, 1944;

IV.     Penalty of Rs.50,62,498/-was imposed under section llAC

(1) (c) of the CEA,  1944.

3.       Being  aggrieved  with  the  impugned  order,  the  appellant  firm  has

filed the instant appeal on the following grounds:

A. The impugned order is a non-speaking order and demand has

been confirmed based on a selective reading of the judgement

of the Hon'ble Supreme Court without offering any reasons for

the same.

8. The  demand  has  been  confirmed  on  the  basis  of  diction?ry

meaning  without  carrying  out  any  exercise  or  providing  any

reasons   for   coming   to   the   conclusion   that   even   in   trade

parlance, sacks or bags or pouches are `more or less' considered

the same.

C. The   adjudicating   authority   has   neither   distinguished   the

judgements relied upon by them nor provided any reasons for
his  findings.  Both  the  SCN  and  the  impugned  order  fail  to

bring  out  any  evidence,  technical  experts  opinion  or  any  case
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law to support the findings that the Printed Laminated pouch

ard classifiable under CETH 39232990.

D. A bag consists of a handle  since  the primary utility of a bag is

to  permit  carrying  of goods  whereas  the  pouches  in  question

are   primarily   intended   to   store   the   goods   safely   during

transport and to protect it from external elements to increase

the  shelf  life  of  the  goods  contained.  Therefore,  it  would  be

completely  incorrect  to  say  that  the  terms  `Bags'  and  `Pouch'

are synonymous and that the term Bag could cover all kinds of

containers including Pouches.

E. The  methodology  adopted  to  change  the  classification  cannot

bd   accepted   as   it   is   totally   dependent   on   the   Dictionary

meaning whereas in common trade parlance the utility of both

the products is entirely different.

F. During the  relevant period,  in the  case  of Simplex Packaging

Ltd  reported in  2017  (345)  ELT  659  (Tri.-Del)  and  Packaging

India Pvt Ltd reported in 2017  (5)  TMI  1078 -CESTAT,  New

I)elhi    though    the    Hon'ble    Tribunal    was    deciding    the

applicability  of exemption  notification,  there  classification  of

Printed  Laminated  Pouches  under  CETH  39239090  was  not

disputed  and  the  same  was  accepted  by  the  department  as

well.

G. As long as the impugned product is commercially treated and

traded  as  Pouch,  classification  under  CETH  39239090  cannot

be   denied.   It  has  been  held  by   the   Apex   Court  that  the

Schedule/Tariff entry of a taxing statute should be interpreted

in the commercial sense or in trade parlance and not as per its

Scientific  or  technical  meaning  alone.     They  also  rely  upon

Circular No. 972/06/2013-CX issued by the CBIC.

H.To   support  the   contention  that  the   goods  in   question   are

known as pouches in common parlance  they  submit purchase

orders placed upon them wherein the buyers of the goods have

referred to the items in question as pouches. In view of the fact
ithat the  goods in question are  not referred to  as sacks or bags

®
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in   common   parlance   the   demand   confirmed  by   classifying

pouches under CETH 39232990 is liable to be set aside.

I.   Extended  period  of  limitation  is   not  invokable   and  entire

demand is  time  barred  as  there  is  no  fraud,  collusion  or  any

willful  mis-statement  or  suppression  of facts.    They  regularly

file monthly ER-1 returns which contain all details relating to

the clearance of Printed Laminated Pouches along with Tariff

heading  under  which  they  have  been  cleared.    They  submit

copies of a few returns.

J.  The  dispute has arisen entirely out of the records  maintained

by them and is based on audit of their own records. Therefore,

in any case there cannot be any suppression of facts.

K.The   department   is   well   aware   of   their      manufacturing

Laminated Printed Pouches since their inception. They submit

copies  of invoices  issued in the  year  2005  for  clearance  of the

same     product     adopting     the     same     classification.     The

department  never  objected  to  the   classification   adopted  by

them  since  1995  and  only  upon  increase  in  the  rate  of duty,

classified the goods under CETH 39232990.

L.  It is  settled law  that extended period  of limitation  cannot be

invoked  when  the  demand  arises  from  the  audit  of  records

maintained by the appellant and they have been audited from

time  to  time.     The  present  dispute  arises  out  of  an  audit

conducted   from   08.05.2019   to   09.05.2019.   They   were   also

audited  for  the  period  from  October  2013  to  December,  2015.

However,  no objection was raised by the  audit party regarding

classification of the product under CETH 39232990.

M.No  penalty  can  be  imposed  as  there  was  no  suppression  or

willful  mis-statement  in  the  present  case.  They  have  always

acted in  good faith  and have been following this practice  and

the  same  was within the  knowledge  of the  department.  Thus

the onus is on the department to prove that the appellant had

mala  fide  of evading  duty  payment by  suppression  or  willful

mis-statement.
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N. The  issue  in  the  present  dispute  involves  interpretation  of

provisions  of law.  Penalty  is  not  imposable  for  this  reason  as

well.    Further,    when   the    demand   is    found   to   be    non-

sustainable,  the  question  of  imposition  of  penalty  does  not

arlse.

Personal  Hearing  in  the  case  was  held  on  12.10.2021  in  physical

on  the   request   of  the   appellant's   advocate.   Shri   Ishan   Bhatt,

cate,     lappeared   on  behalf  of  the   appellant   for   the   hearing.   He

ated the submissions made in appeal memorandum and submitted a

ilation lof case laws and relied on the  case law  of Simplex Packaging

s. CCE, Noida.

I have  gone through the facts of the case,  submissions made  in the

al Memorandrim and in the course of the personal hearing as well as

nces available on record.    The issue before me for decision is whether

ted  Laininated  Pouch  manufactured  by  the  appellant  is  classifiable

r   CET]H   39239090   as   claimed  by   the   appellant  or   under   CETH

2990  as  proposed  by  the  department.  The  demand  pertains  to  the

Per

ar

01.

d March, 2016 to June, 2017.

I  find  that  the  effective  rate  of  duty  for  goods  classifiable  under

H  39289090  is  12.5%,  while  the  effective  rate  of  duty  for  goods  of

ing 39232990 was 18°/o, which was reduced to 15% w.e.f 01.03.2016, in

s  of  Serial  Number   148AA  of  Notification  No.   12/2016-CE   dated

3.2016;   The  appellant have contended that they have  all along,  right

their 'inception, been classifying the  product under  CETH  39239090

despite   their   records   being   audited   during   January,   2015   and

uary, 2016, no objection was raised by the audit officers as regards the

sification.  It  is  the  contention  of  the   department  that  as  per  the

ionary meaning, terms bags and pouches are synonymous and, hence,

classifiable   under   CETH   39232990   attracting   duty   @   15%   w.e.f

3.2016 in terms of Notification No.12/2016-CE dated 01.03.2016.

®
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6.1      I  find  that  CETH  3923  is  for  goods  of the  description  `ARTICLES

FOR  THE  CONVEYANCE  OR  PACKING  OF  GOODS,  OF  PLASTICS;

STOPPERS, LIDS, CAPS AND OTHER CLOSURES, OF PIASTICS'. The

relevant entries under CETH 3923 is reproduced as under :

Description of goods
(2)

-Boxes, cases, crates and similar articles:

--- Plastic containers for audio or video

cassettes, cassette tapes, floppy disk and
similar articles

---Watch-box, jewellery box and similar
containers of plastics

--- Insulated ware
--- Packing for accommodating connectors
--- Other

-Sacks and  bags (including cones)
-- Of polymers of ethylene
-- Of other plastics:

---Of poly (vinyl chloride)
--- Other

Tariff ltem
in

392310

39231010

392310 20

392310  30
3923  10 40
392310 90

3923 2100
3923  29
3923 2010
3923 29 90
3923  30                  -Carboys, bottles,  flasks and  similar articles:
3923  3010       ---Insulatedware
3923  3090     ---Other
3923  40 00         -Spools, cops, bobbins and similar supports
3923  50                -Stoppers,  lids, caps and other closures  :
3923  so  lo     ---Caps and closures forbottles
3923
3923 #90   --:8:i.e:
3923  9010     ---Insulated ware
3923  90 20    ---Aseptic bags
3923 9090    ---Other

®

kg.

kg.

kg.
kg.
kg.

kg.

kg.
kg.

kg.
kg.
kg.

kg.
kg.

kg.
kg.
kg.

Rate of duty
(4)

12.5%

12.5%

12.5%

'2.5%
12.5%

18%

18%

18%

12.5%

12.5%

12.5%

12.5%

12.5%

12.5%

12.5%

12.5%

6.2     I find that CETH 39232990 is in respect of `Others' for goods of the

desctription  "  Sacks  and  bags  (including  cones)  and  the  department  has

sought classification under this heading primarily on the grounds that as

per the  dictionary  meanings bag is a synonym of pouch and is  a broader
term to address a pouch and all other containers.

6.3     I  find  that  the  expression  "  Sacks  and  bags  (including  cones)  is

restrictive as regards the scope of the goods covered. Even a plain reading

indicates   that   only   Sacks,   Bags   and   Cones   are   covered   under   this

description.  By referring to the  dictionary meaning,   the  department has

sought  to  expand  the  scope  of the  description  to  cover  pouch  within  its

ambit which is not permissible in law.
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rther  find  that  heading   392390,   which   is   in   respect  of  the

heading  `Others',     also  covers  `Aseptic  bags'   under  heading

.Asepticbagsareakindofpackagingmaterialgenerallyusedin

ging of edible products. If the contention of the  department is to

ed,  even  Aseptic  bags  would  be  classifiable  under  the  heading
`Sacke  and bags  (including  cones)'  which  would  lead  to  heading

)  being  rendered  redundant.    Consequently,  the  only  conclusion

be drawn is that not all goods which are in the nature of bags,

a.cketsorpackagingmaterialarecoveredwithinthedescriptionof

nd  bags  (including  cones)'.  Resultantly,  pouch,  being  a  product

from  a bag,  would not merit classification  under the  category  of

find   that   the   appellant   have   in   their   appeal   memorandum

ed a picture

t  of  a  bag.

Landnated

of their product i.e. Printed Laminated Pouch along

The  appellant  have  also  submitted  a  sample  of the

Pouch  manufactured  by  them  in  the  course  of  the

hearing.  Having  examined  these  goods,  I  find  that  one  of the

nt  characteristic  of the  pouch  is  that  the  same  is  not  a  product

designed for  use  as  such for carrying  of goods  or  articles.  I  find

product under dispute is   of the kind which is generally used for
of   different   kind   of   products   viz.   spices,   pulses,   cereals,ng

onery etc.

find that while the dictionary meaning of bag may cover or include

thati  cannot   be   the   sole   test   or   criteria   for   determining   the

ion of the product under the Central Excise Tariff Act,  1985. All

sb,  when  the  department  has  not  adduced  any  evidence  or

for  treating  Bags   and  Pouches  to  be   synonymous   and  that

ally also both the products are one and the same. When there is

ity in  the   classification   of  a   product,   one   of  the   methods   to

ine  the correct  classification  is  the  common  parlance  test.  I  find

e Hon,ble Supreme  Court had in the  case  of A.  Nagaraju Bros Vs.

f Antlhra Pradesh reported in 1994 (72) ELT 801 (SC) held that :

®
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intension,   when   the   statute   was   enacted   [see   D.C.M.    v.   S%
I+|||J,J OIC+L|\+      ,,,..- `      _ ____ __

`if 5=i;u%,n, y;;i`i (i;-sdi-ii =  ,98.o tF,_ _-E:L:I+:3^3 !3,.,S.,PLQonTeeTo`f,

essential  factors  for detemining  whether  a product  falls  Chapter  30i: _ _1   ..-- i",,1

a/
the

Or

``4.  In its order in T.A. No.  566  of 1984,  followed  in the present case,  the

Tribunalhasgivenmoreimportancetotherespectivevaluesoftheplastic
and the other materials (like  steel  including locks and other fixtures)  and
opinedthatsincethevalueofothercomponentsismorethanthevalueof
plastics   used  therein,   they   cannot   be   called   `plastic   articles'.   It   gave
certain illustrations to emphasise that value is the determining factor. The
Tribunal   pointed   out  that   in  the   case   of  a  diamond   ring,   the   major
component may be gold or silver and the diamond may represent a small

portion  of it,  yet  no  body  would  call  it  gold  or  silver  ring;  it  would  be
called  a  diamond  ring.  It  is  undoubtedly  so.  But  this  only  shows  that
there  is  no  one  single  universal  test  in  these  matters.  The  several
decided  cases  drive  home  this  truth  quite  eloquently.  It  is  for  this
reason probably that the common parlance test or commel.cial usage
test, as  it is called, is tl.eated as the more appropriate test, though not
the   only   one.   There   may   be   cases,   pallicularly   in  the   case  of  new

products,wherethistestmaynotbeappropriate.Insuchcases,othertests
like the test of predominance, either by weight or value or on some other
basis  may  have to  be  applied.  It  is  indeed  not possible,  nor desirable,  to
lay  down  any  hard  and  fast  rules  of universal  application."  [Emphasis
supplied]

6.7     Further,  in  the  case  of  Commissioner  of C.Ex.,  Vs.,Wockhardt  Life

Sciendes  Ltd  reported in  2012  (277)  ELT  299  (SC),  the  Hon'ble  Supreme

Court`had held that :

"30.     There  is  no  fixed  test  for  classification  of a  taxable  commodity.

This  us  probably  the  reason  why  the   `common  parlance  test'   or  the
commercial  usage  test'  are  the  most  common  [see  A.  IVczg¢rcl/.%  Bor&  v.
Sfafe  o/A.P.,   1994  Supp  (3)  SCC   122  =  1994  (72)  E.L.T.  801   (S.C.)].
Whether a particular article will  fall  within a particular Tariff heading or
not has to be decided on the bases of the tangible material or evidence to
detemine how  such  as  article  in understood  in  `common  parlance'  or  in
`commercial world'  or in `trade circle'  or in its popular sense meaning.  It

is  they  who  are  concerned  with  it  and  it  is  the  sense  in  which  they
understand   it   that   constitutes   the   definitive   index   of  the   legislative•      -               _  ,`  `,       _-       c .... +^     ,.{

not is whether the product in understood as a pharmaceutical product in
I;sac;LLILaL   La.iuL-   L`fi    `-y ------------ c,

common  parlance  [see  C.C'.E.  v.  Sferee  Bal.cfya#czJfr  4};%rved,   2009  (12)
SCC   413   =   2009   (237)   E.L.T.   225   (S.C.)];   Commi.ss;.oner   a/ Cen/rcJ/°E-x:is:,"D;|h;Vt '|s\#;a.n' ires-e;rch  Lai  (P)  -Ltd.  - 2,008 (\3) SCC 349 =

2008  (230) E.L.T.  7  (S.C.)] .... "

31....

32.     Moreover,  the  functional  utility  and  predominant or  primary  usage
of the  commodity  which  is  being  classified  must  be  taken  into  account,
apat from the understanding in common parlance [see O.K.  P/oy /J#dj.a/
£fd.   v.   C.C.E„   -2005   (2)   SCC  460  =  2005   (180)   E.L.T.   300   (S.C.);L±#;tnv;I-n.d-;s:;i;s;:VE=cfi±,-ifeiDelhi-:%:,S^xPQP;F3)`QSQC_=,1;nssu!rRn:!\

Cfre"o Jnd%s/rjes v.  C.C.E.  a C%s/oms -2005  (4)  SCC  189 = 2005  (181)LE:::.r:.1:oW:.(S:i.);i-c.p~iir;airt_h_-p:o~d¥cts_(P)LAtd._:.._I.^C:E^.;:P:`:n!f}.

SCC 481  = 2004  (167) E.L.T.  20 (S.C.); Pwma 4}J%rvecJi.c ZJer6cz/ (supra);°];%n°he-seLaurvcTh`i;i'(ij-it-i.i:=ripra)±'C.I::F:v;¥`n`i`ProductslndiaLtd`,

2009 (9) SCC 295  = 2009 (241) E.L.T.  491  (S.C.)],"

E=
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d that the Hon `ble  Supreme  Court in the  case  of Westinghouse
•mer  Ltd Vs.  Commissioner  of C.Ex,  Calcutta  reported  in  2021

I  14  (SC)  relied upon  the judgement in the  case  of A.  Nagaraju

State   of  Andhra   Pradesh      (sxpra)   and   held   that   case   of

oner of C.Ex., Vs.,Wockhardt Life  Sciences Ltd reported in 2012

I  299  (SC)  the  Hon'ble  Supreme  Court  had  held  at  para  38  of

ement

Tnt use

etatich

that"Therefore,therespondentsoughtnottohaveoverlookedthe

or`sole/principaluse'testacinowledgedbytheGeneralRulesfor

oftheschedrle".

in the  above judgements  of the  Apex  Court,  it emerges  that for

llng

Oml

que  classification of a product the  common parlance  test and
nant/principle use test has to be applied, when other methods

lhthepresentcase,Ifindthattheappellanthavesubmitteda

purch

chase

ase  order received by  them from their buyer.  I find that in

order  the  product  description  is  mentioned  as  "Printed

The  appellant  have  also  submitted  copies  of  a  few  Central

IVoicb issued by them as well as copies of Form CT-3 issued by the

ent to the appellant. I find that both, in the Central Excise Invoice

as  in  the

I`herefore,

CT-3,  the  product  is  described  as  `Laminated  Printed

it is clear that the product is commercially known and

as  `Ptiuch'  and  not  as bag.  Consequently,  there  is  no  merit in  the

tion 6f classifying the product under the  description of `Sacks  and

n thelground that as per the dictionary meanings bag is a synonym

h and is a broader term to address a pouch and all other containers.

he  appellant  have  in  support  of their  stand  also  relied  upon  the

in,the case of Simplex Packaging Ltd reported in 2017 (345) ELT

fi.-Del)  and Packaging India Pvt Ltd reported in 2017 (5) TMI  1078

TAT, New Delhi. I find that in the  case  of Simplex Packaging Ltd,

I the dispute was with regards to Cenvat Credit, one of the product

3dwasLaminatedPlasticPouchandtheclassificationoftheproduct

CETH 39239090 was not disputed by the department. Similarly, in

ise   of  Packaging   India   Pvt   Ltd,   the   issue   was   regarding   the

sibility of area based exemption. In this case too, one of the products
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nvolved was  Laminated Pouch of CETH  39239090  and the  classification

f the same was not disputed by the department. While these case laws do

ot have  any  direct relation to  the  issue  involved in the  present  appeal,

he  fact  that  the  classification  of Laminated  Plastic  Pouch  under  CETH

39239090 was accepted by the department is implicit from the said cases.

®

9.       I  further  find  that  the  appellant  was  subjected  to  audit  by  the

department  in  January,  2015  covering  the  period  from  October,  2013  to

November,   2014.   The   appellant   was   also   subjected   to   audit   during

January,  2016  covering  the  period  from  December,  2014  to  December,

2015.  However, I find that  during the course of these audits, there was no

objectibnasregardstheclassificationofthegoodsindisputeinthepresent

appeal.        I further find that while the extended period of limitation has

been ihvoked in terms of Section  llA (4)  of the  Central Excise Act,1944,

the dehaand has been  issued only for the period from March, 2016 to June,

2017, lthe  reasons which  are  not forthcoming  either from the  SCN or  the

impugned order.  From the  documents  submitted by  the  appellant,  I  find

that  their  records  for  the  period  from  October,  2013  to  November,  2014

were  audited by  the  departmental officers  on  06.01.2015  and  07.01.2015.

Therdfore,  without  going  into  the  other  aspects  concerning  Invoking  of

extended  period  of  limitation,   I   am  of  the   view   that  for  the   period

subsequent  to  06.01.2015  the  extended  period  of  limitation  cannot  be

invohed.

9.1.    I  also  find  that  the   appellant  were  classifying  the   goods  under

heading  39239090  for  long  which  was  also  indicated  in  the  periodical

retuifns  filed  with  the  department.  Considering  these  facts,  I  am  of the

view' that the extended period cannot be invoked against the appellant as

there is no suppression or mis-statement on their part.

10.     In view  of the  facts  and  discussions  in the  foregoing paragraphs,  I

am of the considered view that the proposal of the  department to change

the   classification   of  Laminated   Plastic   Pouch   without   adducing   any

substantial material except relying upon some dictionary meanings is not

legallytenable,particularlyinviewofthefactthattheproposedchangein
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been  ostensibly  prompted  by  the  higher  rate  of  duty

990. I am, therefore, of the view that the  adjudicating

red   in   ordering   change   in   classification   from   CETH

TH   39232990.   Consequently,   the   demand  for   Central

est and Penalty also do not survive.

he  above  discussions,  I  set aside the  impugned order for

dproperandallowtheappealfiledbytheappellant.

filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

~fftR^yfu..

®

®
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